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New students gathered in the gazebo donated by the
Class of 1992 include clockwise, from top middle: Tanya Perez,
Jill Webster, Al Mensah, Billie Jean Christie, Tamiko Scian,
Alisa Mills, Geerlin Paulemon, and Dana Duff. Seep. 7 story.

Centenary security officials can now physically intervine
in fights among students and can
escort individuals off campus, if
requested to do so by a college
official.
At the end of the last
spring semester, the Student Life
Task Force conducted a survey of
students' wants and needs at Centenary.
"The Task Force efforts
seemed to have paid off well," said
Rick Arias, a student member of
the Task Force.
In addition to the new security amendment, students can
now sit on commitees that directly

affectthem. According to a memo
sent from the Task Force, Student
Government Association president
Jeff Bush sent a letter to all department heads requesting that one
student be placed on every faculty
search committee. He andY asmin
Santiago are on the search committee for a vice president of
Academic Affairs.
Another student concern
voiced in the survey was lighting.
Facilities plans to upgrade lightiag in many &eas across the campus, including near Reeves and the
road adjacent to the parking lot.
"I think it's a good idea
will be
lighting
the
that

improved," said sophomore
Marianne Cawthorne, "especially
for the commuters who have to
walk to their cars at night."
Other improvements include six wide-screen TV sets in
the dorms and the equestrian center, new furniture in the commuter
lounge, a new hot water furnace,
mixing valves installed in
Washabaugh hall and cable in Van
Winkle.
Jeff Bush told The Quill
that Residence Life has agreed to
donate one of the older TV sets to
the commuter lounge. The problem, Bush said, is that there isn't a
cable hook-up in the lounge.

by Beth Groslnski
Skylands Community
Band has guaranteed Centenary
$1.25 million to renovate South
Dorm and the Little Theatre, according to Jane Faulkner, vicepresident for finance.

The Board ofTrustees has
not yet accepted the offer, she said,
because officials are waiting to
learn whether Centenary has been
approved for a low-interest federal
loan. She said the government
accepted one of 17 applicants last
year.
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Campus To Be Handicap- Accessible
by Beth 6rosinski
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Because the American
Disabilities Act went into effect in
July, Centenary College will soon
be handicap-accessible.
Among the renovations
are entrance ramps to the Ferry
Building and the library. Ferry
will have light-weight doors installed and an accessible restroom
on the first floor. Also there will be
a room (once used for storage)
where a handicapped person can
meet with another member of the
college whose office he/she normally would not have access to,
according to Jane Faulkner of the
business office.
There is a designated
parking space for the handicapped in the South lot. South
Hall may also get a ramp to its

first floor, and other changes not
relating to the ADA. That project
would also make the Little Theatre
handicap-accessible. Designs are
by Jordan and Peace of Raritan,
NJ.
According to Faulkner,
most of the funding came from the
budget savings on utilities over the
past several years. "We have
worked on a variety of types of
energy conservation, and they're
paying off," she said. The South
Hall and Little Theatre project are
waiting to be funded.
Faulkner refused to comment on the actual number of
handicapped students, but said, "A
few students will benefit from the
renovations."
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EDITORIAL POLICY
OF THE QUILL
The Quill will publish letters to
the editor; however, these letters
must not be libelous and must be
signed and in good taste. We
will keep your identity unkown if
you so request.
The Quill is the student newspaper of Centenary College.
Editor: Beth Grosinski
Staff:

Diana Schmitt
Jesse Hlubik
Scott Butler
Bill Castone
Abby Brown
Suzanne Mausley

Typist: Erin Angley
Advisor: Prof. D. Lev

The United States public
has seen presidential campaigns
revolve around wars, economic
depressions, new deals,. and special interest groups. This year's
campaign revolves around a lessthan-political topic: family values.
These days families are
not so traditional. Did you know
that 50 percent of marriages end in
divorce? That statistic leads to a
population flooded with stepchildren, step-parents, and single
parents trying to make it in today's
judgemental society.
Are those of you in a fraternal organization less close to
you frat brothers/sisters than to
your blood relatives? Many frat
brothers/sisters are often closer.
People make unique
bonds with one another that survive. Who is Dan Quayle to judge
what makes up your family?
Should a woman's right
to choose fall in thehands of politicians? A question like this will
change the course of federal or
state elections.
But there are other things
to think about when you step into
the voting booth: the crisis in the
Middle East; economics; unemployment; foreign affairs; and
education. Being from out-of-town
doesn't excuse you. Get an absentee ballot and vote.
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by Prof. Eric Slater
WNTI is sounding better, clearer, and stronger than ever!
With the installation of a brandnew "Optimod" over the summer,
more and more people are tuning
us in and listening longer. In fact,
we've received phone calls from as
far away as Rego Park in Queens,
NY, from Reading, PA, and Pt.
Pleasant, NJ.
WNTI is one of the strongest college radio stations in New
Jersey. We have 5600 watts and
reach all of northern NJ, and parts
of Pennsylvania and New York.
new Optimod allows our signal to reach 100% modulation, as
well as giving us a crisper and
cleaner sound.

The

Our format is primarily
music-oriented, featuring mostly
progressive rock and mainstream
rock. Our programming also includes numerous specialty shows,
ranging from big band to heavy
metal. Some of the talk/information shows include "Women in
Mind," heard the first Thursday of
every month and produced by the
Women's Center here on campus;
"Ask the Mayor," featuring
Hackettstown mayor John DiMaio
(a call-in program dealing with
local issues and airing the third
Thursday of every month): and a
retuning show this fall featuring
Centen-

c
by Billie Jean Christie
Cheryl Julg
Renee Heller
Shirley Perkins

In an art class, one
Campus students were student asked the professor if
she
feeling out in the cold when the could take his
heater to the comtemperature dipped recently, and puter lab. Smiling,
he suggested
indoor thermostats did the same.
she get a smudge pot .
On Wednesday, Sept. 30,
According to a spokesthe temperature in the library's person at Facilities,
the heat is
computer lab reached 54 degrees, traditionally
turned on on campus
forcing one class to move to warmer around
Oct. 15. Though there are
quarters, g1vmg. up on computer no regulations to that effect, it is a
use for that sesswn.
_ judgment call, based on how cold
.BettyBeschere r,headof it gets. On that nippy day and sevthe computer center, said she will eral to follow, people on campus
get a heater for the computer lab, were uncomfortable.
but not until she can find a way of
Erin Angley, a senior
keeping it "from walking."
working as a workship student in
Some classrooms and the registrar's office, said her
dorms were equally cold.

ary's resident lecturer, Paul Roche.
The station is staffed by a
combination of students and community volunteers. Let me tell
you, we're very excited about our
Optimod, and it has enabled us to
solicit program underwriting. If
you're a Centerary student and are
interested in radio, no prior experience is necessary to participate.
We'll train you, and you can be
from any major. If you're interested, please contact me at ext.
391, or contact Diana Schmitt at
ext 271, or Beth Grosinski at ext.
333.
Come join us on the airwaves--or at least tune in, and enjoy a great alternative to commercial radio!

European ,
Scholars hip
Students Brought to Centena ry
by Dr. Robert Frail
Diana Schmitt

hands were so cold she could hardly
move her fingers to type.
Emilia Lacy, director of
the library, said that the library,
built in 1954, is oil-heated with
slate floors and uninsulated windows.
On a cold day with no
heat in the building, "it's very difficult to work ," she said, "because
you're just concerned with the basic human need--keeping warm."
Some dorm students said
it was warmer outside than in their
rooms.

In 1989,afterthecollapse
of the Communist system in the
Soviet Union and Eastern Bloc
nations, Senator Bill Bradley of
New Jersey began to advocate for
state funding for talented students
from Eastern Europe to study at
New Jersey colleges and universities. Although these funds never
materialized, an idea was born.
Centenary investigated the possibilities of establishing scholarships
for students from Hungary and
Poland, based on contacts made
through the President's Office and
through the Director of International Studies. Three outstanding students were accepted and

enrolled at Centenary as Eastern
Europe scholars. As you probably
know, Margorzata Wietezskais the
recipient of a scholarship from
Marvin Traub of Bloomingdale's.
Marton Graf, a business major from
Budapest, Hungary is the recipient
of a scholarship from the Durrell
Foundation, which is associated
with Shenandoah University in
Virginia. "I find my classes interesting and the people are nice."
said Graf of Centenary.
Magdalena Cichoka and
Li Zhang (from the People's Republic of China) are recipients of

-continued on page 8
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NORTH

EST NJ WOMEN'S CENTER

by Scott Butler
The Northwest New Jersey Women's Center at Centenary
College is not just for women
anymore.
The programs offered are
women, students, and
men,
to
open
as well as the comchildren,
even
According to the
large.
at
munity
Kelly Shea, "If
director,
Center's
only to
ourselves
limit
to
we were
discriminabe
would
that
women,
tion, which is what this organization is trying to put an end to."
Originally, theW omen's
Center was completely funded by
the New Jersey State Legislature,
but that has since changed. Funding now falls within the responsibility of Centenary College. Its
finances are spread out between
maintaining facilities, salaries for
employees and promotional items
such as quarterly newsletters and a
weeklycab leaccesssh owonStore r
Cable and other surrounding cable
stations.
For approximately a year,
theW omen's Center was without a
leader. On July 1st, Kelly Shea,
who was the assistant dean of students at Centenary College, began
to share the responsibilities of the
center with JoAnn Holland who is
now the administrative assistant.
Holland did a really

stellar job in the women's center in
the absence of a director, Shea
said.
Now that the center is
under the jurisdiction of Centenary
College, it falls under Student Life.
This means that Shea and the others at the center offer programs
that coordinate internships for
current students as well as placement services for Centenary
alumni.
"We are extremely proud
ofthefactth atthe Women's Center
recently played a key role in the
development of a NOW (National
Organization of Women) chapter
in Warren County,'~ said Shea.
The cable show known as
"Women in Mind" can be seen
every Thursday night on Storer
Cable. On the first Thursday of
every month, the audio portion of
the program can be heard on 91.9
fm WNTI.
The quarterly newsletter
which already reaches approximately 2000 people, may soon
reach the Centenary College
Community. It describes career
clinics offered for both men and
women and lists current events.
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BY Bill CRSTONE
Many students, on returning to campus this fall, were
surprised to learn that the college
has an acting dean of students.
"It cam as atotal shock.
It's hard for me to picture anyone
else as the dean," said Peter
Karounos, about Lynn Gangone's
leaving that position.
"I could hardly believe
my eyes," said Tom Kazinci.
After five years as dean,
Gangone says, she decided that it
was time for a new administrative
challenge.
"This was totally my decision," she said. "I wanted
achange, and I wanted to serve the
school in a different position."
Her new job involves the
overseeing of donations from
alumni, trustees and private donors.

"This was a lateral move, n
she said. The only thing is, I am
working externally instead of internally. I will miss my daily interaction with students, butKelly Shea
is great and will do a great job. n
Gangone's new official
title is vice-president for development, and she works out of DuBois
Hall. Kelly Shea is acting dean,
and Alexandra Wildmoser-Todd
is now assistant dean.
"I am happy to be asked
to step up and help the college in a
time ofneed," said Shea. "So far,
everything is going smoothly."
Shea anda screening committee hope to select a new dean of
students this month.
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by Scott Butler

Paul Roche, the 1992
Gates-Ferry Distinguished Visiting
Lecturer is back! And he's ready to
enlighten the college community
with his amazing insights into poetry, the stories of the Bible, and
the best of Greek tragedy.
Roche, at the Convocation in Whitney Chapel, discussed
"The Poet and Our Survival"
"Poets hold the key to our
memory as a race," he said, "We
cannot lose our memory if we want
to survive." Roche added,"W e

save us."
Mr. Roche will be instructing two classes this semester,
which includes Everything You
Wanted to Know About Poetry;
and The Best of Greek Tragedy.
Roche will begin a lecture series of three on Sept. 30th at
7:30 p.m. in Brotherton Lounge,
with "The Breaking Open of
Words," readinghis ownpoetry as
well as that of some favorites.
_Lecture dates are also
scheduled for Nov. 18th and Dec.

shouldn't be overly weighed down

9th. followed by a reception in his

by the fact that the mass of mankind
seems to continue as it always has:
warring, striving, grabbing." "The
poet stands in the forefront of those
that can

honor.
Stay tuned, since on Sept.
22, he will talk about poetry on
WNTI, 91.9 Tuesdays from 6 to
6:30p.m.

by Paul Hanley

Web and sheet
printing

Call

GoreUi

Campus-wide and class
officers' positions were filled in
the mid-September elections, and
SGA president Jeff Bush said afterward, "I have never seen such
an eager group of students' representatives; everyone seems really
charged up to get things moving."
The new office holders
include Christina Coranoto, commuter council vice-chair; Johnna
Silfies and Erika Murphy, residence council vice-chairs; Heather
Bush, Student Government secretary.
Class officers elected
include Jennifer Senderovi tz,
sophomor e treasurer; Kristin
Stogner, sophomore secretary;
Georgette Hargrove,

freshman president; Rachelle
Kravis, freshman vice-president;
and Bob Adams, freshman treasurer.
Hargrove said she hopes
to give the freshmen more voice
on campus and intends to work
for class unity so that that voice
can be taken more seriously.
Kravis said she wants to initiate
class fundraisers immediately to
open options for future class activities.
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Prices Drop at Tilly's
by Suzanne Mausley

by Jesse Hlubik
As you may have noticed,
there have been quite a few faculty
and staff changes on campus.
Centenary's former dean
of students, Lynn Gangone, has
taken on the role of vice-president
for Development, and Kelly Shea,
formerly the assistant dean of students and director of Residence
Life has become the director of the
Women's Center and Career
Counselor, and will be acting as
dean of students until a replacement is found.
important
Another
change, which most of us have
definitely noticed with the outstanding cuisine PFM has been
serving was the promotion ofDavid
Edge to Director of Dining Services.
California Casserole has
never tasted so good!
Poet/lecturer Paul Roche
with two courses
returned,
also
has
Gloria Freeand
schedule,
his
on
named the
been
has
man-Martin
E.O.F.
the
of
director
new
program.
The new faculty list inWang, asst. profes-'
David
cludes
design/coordinator
interior
of
sor
oftheASIDprogram, ElenaKays,
visiting instructor of interior design; George Gonos, asst. professor of sociology/CCS:300;

Sandra Caravella, asst. professor
of mathematics; Linda Cahir, asst.
professor of English/education;
Ralston L. Jones, asst. professor of
education; and Jane Armstrong,
asst. professor of biology.
But, alas, with all the new
additions, comes a handful of
losses. After 15 years of service to
the college, Dean Dorothy Prisco
has left Centenary to become vicepresident and dean of Wesley College in Dover, Delaware, where
she will also be a full professor in
the education department.
Centenary also said
goodbye to Dr. Eleanor Carducci,
Rev. Paul Melrose, Dr. Dorothy
Rhoda, and Chris Carson.

QUOTRilU: QUOTES:

"Nothing comes to mind
eHcept a cup of coffee .. "
Dr. Rnthony Serafini
Rsl<ed for some spare
change: "Do you haue a
spare job?"
Hassan Perkins

Wake up and experience
the new improved sales and marketing efforts of David Edge, director of dining services. Dave has
shopped around at the local eateries such as McDonalds & Burger
King and priced all similar items at IHtOO!m;~ ':"'~~'"""""~~""
,,,,,.,.m.,nnru1'
the same rate or less. With simple
vendor and product changes, he
says that he has been able to buy
smarter and pass savings on to the
students.
Did you know that if you
simply use the same cup for a refill
you save 10¢? Dave says the management is committed to listening
to their customers. If you have any
gripes, stop down and see him.
Just a reminder: the hours at Tilly's
are Monday-Friday 8 a.m. untillO
p.m. Rocky, the snack bar attendant, wants to remind all that the
grill closes at 9:30p.m. "harp and
the french fryer is shutoff promptly
at 9:45 p.m. Dave has gotten requests for an earlier a.m. opening,
but he claims that it's just not costefficient to open at 7:30 for 5 to 6
customers, except during midterms and finals.
Tilly's is the campus pub
and is located at the rear of the
Seay building.

Compiled by
Beth Gros ins ki
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Men's Soccer

by Marc Ciccone
The men's soccer team is
off and running. The question is in
which direction will it run? With
only 7 games on the schedule this
year, each game is crucial.
According to co-captian
and
midfielder
Winslow
Fleu~mond, things are going well
with what he calls Centenary's
"most talented team yet." That
was before the team's confrontation with Drew University. "The
referee was biased throughout the
game," Fleurimond said.
"After the game, while
shaking hands, one of the Drew
players spit on one of our players,
and that's when the fight started."
The fight triggered the referee to
issue 7 red cards to the Cyclone's
players, thus ejecting them not only
from the game that was already
over, but from the Miseracordia
game to be played the following
week.
The Cyclones managed
to pull together despite the ejection
of quality players. They came back
Saturday, Sept. 19th against
Miseracordia, victorious, with a
score of 4-2.
The team also made quite
a hike to Canada recently to play in
an invitational tournament.

C

an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not w~en you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do no·w. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $10o each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over S1g2,539* by the time
you reach age flZ). But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $227each month
to reach the same goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deservewith flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start pi.Rnniwe y~r foture. Call ~r Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it. sM

•AJ,uming an inarut rale of Z5% creJi.t.d) to TMA Rdirenu:nt Annuitie.J. Tbi.J ralz i.J ,.,dJ JoUiy to Jbow th< power and ijfat of aompoWldmg. Lower or b;gba- raie.l would
pro'Juu: very iJifferent re.~ulu. CREF certifico.tu tJf< oiJtri.bu.ud by TIAA·CREF lnoiuidu.al an.(} !nJtitv.tional Smoicu.

Scholarsh Students
continued from page 4
Centenary College Presidential
Scholarships, provided for by the
Centenary College Board ofTrustees. Cichoka has an impressive
background in Economics, and
she is an International Studies
major. "I would like to go back to
Poland to work when I graduate,"
said Cichoka; "everything is changing, and people with business skills
are needed."
Cichoka and Wietezska
are also taking an Equine course.
Zhang, a business major, is a
graduate of Fujian Hwa Nan
Women's College in Foochow.
Yong Gao is another
scholarship studentfrom thePRof
China; a business major, he completed3 years of studyattheBeijing
Information Technology Institute.
His scholarship came through the
LIDA International Consulting
Firm, instrumental in bringing the
delegation from Xinjiang to Centenary this summer.

